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Abstract This study investigates the relationship between financial development
and the size of the informal economy. We build a model in which an exogenous
variation in the size of the informal sector creates two effects on financial development.
Specifically, informal sector harms financial development through increasing financial
repression due to tax evasion. However, on the other hand, increasing informal sector
size facilitates financial development through easing the capacity constraint on the
financial sector. Using a cross-country panel data set of 152 countries over the period
1999–2007 we also provide empirical support for the mechanism of our theory.
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1 Introduction
Financial development is clearly an important indicator of the long-run macroeco-
nomic development. There is a vast empirical literature focusing on the relationship
between the level of financial development and long-run economic performance.1
Similarly, tax evasion and the extent of the informal activity are among key issues
affecting the economic and institutional development of a society (see Johnson et al.
1997, 1998; Torgler and Schneider 2007 and much more recently Elgin 2010 among
many others.). Even though informality2 is prevalent and poses serious economic,
social and political challenges across the world many issues about the nature and con-
sequences of informality remain largely under-explored or unresolved. For example,
the evidence presented in the existing literature, has failed to generate a consensus
around the determinants and consequences of the informal sector among researchers.
There are also many other open questions including even such basic ones such as
whether informal sector size would be larger in low income or high income nations
(see Dreher and Schneider 2010); whether taxes are positively correlated with informal
sector size or not (see Schneider and Enste 2000; Friedman et al. 2000; Elgin 2010
among many others.) or whether shadow economy and corruption are substitutes or
complements (Dreher and Schneider 2010).
In this paper, combining these two strands of the literature, we explore the effects
of the size of the informal sector on financial sector development. We define the
level of financial development as the fraction of external finance over total income
in the formal sector and show in a theoretical model that there exists an inverted-U
relationship between the level of financial development and the size of informal sector.
The effects of informality on financial sector repression in the presence of financial
sector capacity constraints is central to our theory. Specifically, for a given state of
institutional development we show that high levels of informal activity increases the
level of financial repression in the formal financial sector and therefore suppressing
the informal sector size benefits the level of financial development in the economy.
However, if the initial level of informal sector size is small enough, the losses due to
financial repression are negligible in the formal financial sector. In this latter case, if
the capacity constraints of the formal financial institutions are binding, lowering the
size of the informal sector would retard the level of financial development. We also
support our theoretical prediction in a cross-country panel data analysis and present
robust empirical evidence for the existence of an inverted-U relationship between
financial development and the size of the informal sector.
Theoretical studies on financial development are various. Some of the signifi-
cant contributions in this area are Greenwood and Jovanovic (1990), Bencivenga
1 See for example Levine (1993, 1997), Beck et al. (2000), Arestis and Demetriades (1997), Calderon and
Liu (2003), Christopoulos and Tsionas (2004), and Beck et al. (2008).
2 Informal economy or informal sector, sometimes also called as shadow, hidden or underground economy is
defined by Hart (2008) as a set of economic activities that take place outside the framework of bureaucratic
public and private sector establishments. Similarly, Ihrig and Moe (2004) defines it as a sector which
produces legal goods, but does not comply with government regulations.
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and Smith (1991), Marcet and Marimon (1992), Banerjee and Newman (1993), Ace-
moglu and Zilibotti (1997), Aghion and Bolton (1997), Azariadis and Kaas (2007),
Antunes et al. (2008), and Aghion et al. (2010). Our work abstracts away from study-
ing the positive effects of financial development on aggregate economy and instead
concentrates on the contribution of the size of informal sector in explaining society’s
financial development. In this respect our work is closely related with Greenwood
and Jovanovic (1990) and Acemoglu and Zilibotti (1997) where the level of financial
sector development is to be determined endogenously in the model.
Notwithstanding there are other studies that are concerned with the interrelation
between finance and informal sector size. We can list Straub (2005), Amaral and
Quintin (2006), Antunes and Cavalcanti (2007), Beck et al. (2009) much more recently
Massenot and Straub (2011), as important contributions to this literature. The common
motivation point of these studies is that the magnitude of credit market imperfections in
the formal sector constrains the outside finance for entrepreneurial firms and magnifies
the size of the informal activity. The study that gets closest to the central motivation
of our paper is Massenot and Straub (2011). In Massenot and Straub (2011) setting,
an exogenously given level of credit market frictions (entry costs to be more precise)
affects the size of the formal activity and in turn the supply and also demand for credit
simultaneously as in Castro et al. (2004). Different from their work, in our model
the exogenous variation in the size of the informal activity affects the extent of credit
market frictions. Therefore, to the best of our knowledge our paper is the first to
analyze the reverse causality between the size of informal sector on the availability of
external finance in the formal sector.
The theoretical framework we study rests on stylized empirical differences between
formal and informal sector production. Specifically, in our model formal sector entre-
preneurs pay taxes and borrow and lend in the financial market at an endogenous
cost of external finance to insure against idiosyncratic production risk. Informal sec-
tor entrepreneurs do not pay taxes and do not have access to external financing. We
assume that the government has to collect a given amount of tax revenue from the
public. Due to the existence of tax evasion in the economy, the government has to
rely on indirect taxation through the financial intermediary. We model the indirect
financial sector taxes as financial repression á la Roubini and Sala-i Martin (1992)
and Roubini and Sala-i Martin (1995). Roubini and Sala-i Martin (1992) and Roubini
and Sala-i Martin (1995), Aruoba (2010), and Cavalcanti and Villamil (2012) show
that in the presence of large tax evasion the optimum level of inflation and optimal
financial repression is greater than zero. We structure the model in such a way that the
endogenous financial repression in the economy is a decreasing function of the size
of the informal sector. Furthermore, we assume that the banking sector of the econ-
omy functions under capacity constraints. Capacity constraints at the financial sector
is a well established characteristic assumption of the Costly-State-Verification (CSV)
models of banking pioneered by Townsend (1979), Williamson (1987), and Diamond
(1991). In CSV models monitoring costs of the banking sector are represented by a
convex-cost function. Following the CSV literature we also adapt a standard convex-
cost function for the financial intermediary sector. Our highlighted analytical results
are as the following: When the size of the informal sector decreases, the marginal
cost of external finance in the formal sector declines as a result of the decline in the
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level of financial repression whereas at the same time since the demand for external
funds in the formal sector rises marginal cost increases due to the presence of convex
monitoring costs. If the gains due the decline in financial repression outweighs the
losses due capacity constrains, the contraction in the informal sector size stimulates
the size of the formal external financing. Otherwise, a contraction in the size of the
informal activity crowds outside financing in the formal economy.
Empirically, using a cross-country panel data set of 152 countries over the period
1999–2007 we provide a robust support in favor of the presence of an inverted-U
relation between the size of the informal sector and financial development. Moreover,
using panel system estimations we also present evidence in supporting for the mech-
anism of our model. Specifically, we show that informal sector is positively related to
the proxies of financial repression and financial sector efficiency.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In the second section of the paper
we build the theoretical framework which we want to utilize to account for the pro-
posed relationship between financial development and informality. Next, in the third
section we conduct an empirical analysis and establish a robust inverted-U relation-
ship between financial development and the size of the informal sector, even after
controlling for various variables that might be associated with the level of financial
development. Finally, we provide concluding remarks in the last section.
2 Model
The economy consists of a continuum of entrepreneurs with a unit measure. Each agent
in the economy is endowed with a stochastic production technology. The production
returns are linear in factor inputs. Specifically, each entrepreneur produces Ax units of
the consumption good with probability p for each x units of working capital invested.
With probability (1 − p) the technology returns 0 units of the consumption good.
Idiosyncratic production returns are independent and identically distributed across
entrepreneurs. Therefore an aggregate p fraction of the entrepreneurial population
experiences the positive return realization whereas the 1 − p fraction of the entrepre-
neurs experience the zero return realization. The idiosyncratic realization of the output
state is private information to the entrepreneur and can only be verified (and enforced)
by banks at a unit monitoring cost of external finance, cF . Bank’s monitoring cost will
be delineated below.
Each entrepreneur is also endowed with w units of the capital good. There are
two means of investment for entrepreneurial capital endowment: (1) An entrepreneur
can invest the capital good in his own stochastic production technology, or (2) he can
deposit the capital endowment at the bank. If he chooses the latter option, he will obtain
a deterministic Rx units of the consumption good for each x units of capital deposited
at the bank where the deposit interest rate R is to be determined endogenously.
Upon collection of returns from the stochastic production technology and the bank
deposits entrepreneurs consume. Denote the consumption of an agent with C . There
are two types of entrepreneurs: Risk-averse type entrepreneurs and risk-neutral type
entrepreneurs. A ζ fraction of all entrepreneurs are risk-averse. Risk averse entrepre-
neurs have a concave utility function with properties U ′(C) > 0, U ′′(C) < 0 with
U (0) = 0. Therefore, risk-averse types desire to smooth consumption across different
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realizations of stochastic production returns by investing a fraction of their entrepre-
neurial wealth at the bank. The larger the concavity of the utility function, the larger
is the fraction of the capital endowment that risk-averse entrepreneurs are willing to
deposit at the bank. In equilibrium the risk-averse types will be the net lenders of
investable funds in the economy (financiers). Risk-neutral entrepreneurs have a linear
utility function as U (C) = C . In equilibrium the risk-neutral type entrepreneurs will
be the net borrowers of investable funds (borrowers).
There are two sectors in the economy: (1) α fraction of the entrepreneurs operate
in the formal sector. Formal sector entrepreneurs have access to financial services
through which they can borrow and lend investable funds. In addition to this, also each
formal sector entrepreneur pays a lump-sum tax of t for his production technology
use. (2) (1 − α) fraction of the entrepreneurs operate in the informal sector. Informal
entrepreneurs have no access to the financial sector, and they do not pay any taxes.
Without loss of generality we assume that an α fraction of the entrepreneurs are
allocated to the formal sector exogenously.3
Banks There is a bank (representative financial sector) in the economy which
receives capital (deposits) from formal sector agents and invests the deposited capital
endowments across production technologies of a distribution of formal entrepreneurs.
The rationale for the existence of a bank in the economy is due to the risk diversification
capacity of the banking system. Banks diversify the idiosyncratic production risk by
investing each unit of deposited capital across a continuum of entrepreneurs. Hence,
banks can promise a deterministic deposit interest rate R for each unit of endowment
deposited at the bank. The risk diversification is associated with a marginal cost of
financial transactions cF . There are two components of cF : (1) Production monitoring
cost and (2) Financial repression.
Monitoring Bank has to incur a cost of monitoring for each unit of capital invested at
a particular entrepreneur’s production technology. The underlying motive for bank’s
monitoring is as follows: Production realizations are private information, therefore
repayments on un-monitored external finance cannot be extracted from the entrepre-
neur. Specifically, if not monitored an entrepreneur with positive return realization
would claim that he had the zero-return state realization and strategically default
to enjoy private gains on his externally financed fraction of entrepreneurial output.
Therefore, in order to avoid strategic default and enforce repayment, the bank mon-
itors production realizations. We assume that the financial sector has a capacity to
monitor projects: The bank has a convex cost of monitoring projects for each fund
deposited at the bank.
Financial repression We assume that the government has to collect an exogenously
given amount of tax revenue from the formal sector entrepreneurs to finance govern-
ment purchases. The government collects αt units of tax revenue directly from the
formal sector enterprises. Roubini and Sala-i Martin (1992, 1995) empirically show
that economies with large tax evasion use financial repression (a financial transactions
3 The framework can be generalized to a model of endogenous choice of informality. For example a set-up
where the distribution of entrepreneurs are heterogeneous in risk aversion. In such a model, entrepreneurs
with higher risk aversion would self-select themselves into formal sector to utilize financial services.
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tax) as an indirect method of taxation which in turn increases the marginal cost of
financial intermediation.
Putting these two costs together, the aggregate cost of financial intermediation in
the economy is given by:
CF = Cr + B
γ − 1 W
γ
Financial intermediation costs CF as delineated before has two components. The first
component, Cr , is the cost of financial repression due to tax evasion. The second
component is the convex monitoring costs: W is the total quantity of capital deposited
at the financial intermediary which is to be determined in equilibrium. B > 0 and
γ > 1 are structural parameters determining the efficiency of the financial system at
monitoring entrepreneurial production returns. The larger B and γ the higher is the
cost of financial intermediation.
As in Roubini and Sala-i Martin (1992, 1995) we assume that the aggregate financial
repression in the economy is proportional to the aggregate tax evasion, or formally
Cr = κW where κ is the rate of financial repression with ∂κ/∂α < 0. Denote the
per-capita quantity of capital endowment deposited at the bank as wE . We can state
the unit cost of financial intermediation per capital invested as:
cF = κ + B
γ − 1 (αw
E )γ−1 (1)
Finally, we assume that a zero profit condition holds for the bank and lending
contracts with entrepreneurs are governed by limited liability. Limited liability implies
that following the realization of production state entrepreneurs repay to the bank only
when a positive return realization occurs. Denote r as the ex-ante repayment rate
charged to an entrepreneur (at a positive return realization state) for each unit of
capital financed externally. Bank’s zero profit condition implies that r (borrowing rate
of interest) and R (deposit rate of interest) should satisfy
r − cF = R, (2)
where the unit cost of monitoring cF endogenously determines the interest rate spread,
or in other words the efficiency of the financial sector, in the economy.
In this environment risk-averse entrepreneurs supply the bank deposits. Their sav-
ings, as emphasized previously, is purely driven by risk-diversification motives. Risk-
neutral entrepreneurs invest the entirety of their personal capital holdings in their own
investment projects and demand external capital (borrow) from the bank. The interest
rate spread r > R ensures that the risk-neutral entrepreneurs are net borrowers in the
economy. This qualitative feature of the model does not contradict with empirically
observed firm-capital structure patterns: A large fraction of firm owners, including
highly leveraged small and medium size enterprises, do not invest a large fraction
of their personal assets in their own production units so that they could diversify
idiosyncratic production risk. One exception to this could be the heavily financially
constrained micro-enterprises that tend to invest almost 100 % of their personal assets
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in their own companies. This observation however does not conflict with our model
either since one could easily argue that such enterprises are more inclined towards
informal sector production. In our set-up informal sector entrepreneurs do not diver-
sify production risk and invest 100 % of their personal asset holdings in their own
investment projects.
2.1 Entrepreneur’s problem
Entrepreneur’s problem in the informal sector is trivial. Each informal entrepreneur
invests the entirety of his endowment in his own production technology and earns Aw
with probability p. Hence the expected utility of an informal agent (I) equals to:
EI [U (CI )] = pU (Aw).
A formal sector entrepreneur who is risk-averse on the other hand optimally allocates
his capital endowment w between his own production technology (w I of w) and bank
deposits (wE of w). Given the formal sector taxes t and the unit cost of financial
intermediation cF , a formal sector (F) entrepreneur’s optimization problem is given
as the following:
maxw I ,wE EF,A[U (CF )]= pU (Aw I −t+RwE )+(1− p)U (−t+RwE ) (3)
s.t. w I + wE = w (4)
Denote the external capital demand of risk-neutral entrepreneurs from the bank by wX .
Risk-neutral entrepreneurs’ profit maximization problem in formal sector is given by:
max
wX
EF,A[U (CF )] = p Aw + (p A − r)wX − t
In equilibrium the supply of aggregate deposits will be equal to the aggregate demand
for external capital in the following way
ζwE = (1 − ζ )wX .
2.2 Equilibrium
Definition 2.1 The equilibrium of the economy is given by deposit and borrowing
interest rates (r and R) and the endogenous unit cost of monitoring (cF ) at which for-
mal sector risk-averse entrepreneurs optimize endowment allocation choice between
risky-investment and bank deposits (w I (c∗) and wE (c∗)), risk-neutral entrepreneurs
optimize external finance, the capital market clears and the zero profit condition for
the bank holds.
Lemma 2.2 The equilibrium interest rates satisfy the following relation:
R = r − cF = p A − cF .
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Proof The first equality follows from the zero profit condition of the bank. The second
equality follows from the competitive capital market condition. In equilibrium ζwE =
(1 − ζ )wX holds. Therefore, each unit of capital deposited at the bank is invested
at an entrepreneurial production technology of a risk-neutral entrepreneur. Suppose
r < p A, since expected profits from borrowing one more unit of capital is positive for
a risk-neutral entrepreneur, risk-neutral entrepreneur’s capital demand and hence the
interest rate charged on externally financed capital rises until r = p A. The linearity of
the production function, or in other words the absence of decreasing returns to scale
guarantees this result. An analog argument can be exploited for the case of r > p A. unionsq
Lemma 2.2 implies that risk-neutral entrepreneurs do not capture a positive surplus
from the externally financed fraction of their production activity. This implication is
related to the linear production technology specification.
Optimizing (3) subject to (4) and the equilibrium condition provided at lemma 2.2,
we can derive the marginal rate of substitution for a risk-averse entrepreneur across the
two states of production. Namely, we can derive MRS as a function of entrepreneurial
deposits wE :
U ′(A(w − wE ) − t + p AwE − cwE )
U ′(−t + p AwE − cwE ) =
(1 − p)(p A − c)
p(A − p A + c) (5)
Since the utility is concave we can derive the optimum wE (or wX ) as a function
of cF . Comparative statics show that wE (c) = wX (c) is monotonically decreasing.
Assigning a functional form for U (C), one can explicitly solve for wE (cF ). Equilib-
rium unit cost of financial intermediation c∗F can be found by plugging wE (cF ) in (1)
and solving for c∗F .
2.3 Comparative statics
In this section, we study the effects of a decrease in the size of the informal sector,
specifically a rise in α, on the level of financial development in the society. We define
society’s financial development with the fraction of total credit divided by the total





. Since ζ is a constant, the higher
the external finance, the higher is the level of financial development.
Therefore, in the model the size of informality affects the financial development
to the extent it affects the marginal cost of financial intermediation in the formal
sector. There are two channels through which the size of the formal sector could
stimulate cF : (1) financial repression, (2) increasing the aggregate demand for financial
intermediation where through the former channel the size of the informal sector affects
the financial sector development in a negative way (more informality is bad for financial
development because of financial repression), whereas through the latter channel it
affects financial development in a positive way (more informality is good for financial
development because of financial sector’s capacity constraint).
Since c∗F is determined by (1) in equilibrium, we can study the effects of informal
sector size on financial development by totally differentiating both sides of (1) with
respect to α (the size of the formal sector). Totally differentiating (1) we can show that:
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(α)
Since  is positive we can derive the following result about (α).
Proposition 2.3 For a given level of c∗, there exists an α∗ such that (α) is negative
(the marginal financial intermediation cost c∗ is decreasing) in α for all α ∈ [0, α∗],
and positive (the marginal financial intermediation cost c∗ is increasing) in α for all
α ∈ [α∗, 1].
Proof We assumed that financial repression is a decreasing function of the formal sec-
tor size: ∂κ/∂α. Therefore, (α) is negative when
∣∣ ∂κ
∂α
∣∣ > B(αwE (c∗F ))γ−2wE (c∗F ).










The proposition shows that the effects of α (or the size of the informal sector) on
financial development is non-monotonic. For a given level of institutional development
(financial repression and bank’s cost of monitoring), if the initial size of the informal
sector is large enough (or in other words if the formal sector size is small), a contraction
in the size of the informal sector and the implied reduction in tax evasion improves
society’s financial development. The intuition behind our result is straightforward:
Given the capacity of the financial sector (determined by quadratic cost function), if
the financial repression due to tax evasion is high enough, decreasing the size informal
sector would improve society’s financial market activity. If on the contrary the initial
size of the informal sector is too small, a contraction in the size of the informal sector
retards the level of financial development. In this case the size of the formal sector
is too large that a marginal reduction in the size of informality makes the capacity
constraint of the banking sector become relevant for the magnitude of financial inter-
mediation costs. In the next section we will provide a cross-country empirical analysis
to test these qualitative predictions of our model.
3 Empirical analysis
In this section we run panel regressions to gain a deeper understanding of the rela-
tionship between financial development and the size of the informal sector. In the first
subsection below, we first discuss how we select our variables and our data sources.
In the second subsection we establish a robust inverse-U relationship between infor-
mal sector size and financial development. Finally, the last subsection is devoted to
empirical testing of the model of the previous section.
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3.1 Data
3.1.1 Variable selection
As measures of financial development we use three variables that are widely used in
the literature as proxies for financial development. These are domestic credit provided
by banking sector (% of GDP), shortly denoted by CRD, domestic credit to private
sector (% of GDP), shortly denoted by CRBAN and finally money and quasi money.
(M2 as % of GDP).
Moreover, in order to separate the effect of the variation in the size of the informal
sector on the variation in the level of financial development, we use various control
variables most of which are widely employed in the empirical literature on financial
development. Our control variables are GDP per-capita (Chinn and Ito 2006; Huang
2010 among many others) current account balance (see Chinn and Ito 2006, 2007)
(net export as % of GDP is used as a proxy), tax burden defined as the tax revenue
as % of GDP (Roubini and Sala-i Martin 1995; Huang 2010), inflation based on the
consumer price index (see Boyd et al. 2001), capital–output ratio (see Beck et al.
2000; Schich and Pelgrin 2001) and three institutional quality (Chinn and Ito 2006;
Huang 2010) variables, namely law and order, bureaucratic quality and corruption
control indices. Ceteris paribus, we expect that higher values for institutional quality
variables should be associated with a higher level of financial development as they
improve the political and economic environment for the financial sector. Similarly,
we expect a positive correlation for GDP per-capita as well as capital–output ratio.
On the other hand, considering that current account and capital account sum up to
zero, we expect a negative correlation between current account balance and financial
development. As for inflation and tax burden our a-priori expectations are ambiguous.
Inflation is certainly harmful for financial development at relatively high levels, how-
ever there is also a substantial literature arguing that this relationship is a nonlinear
one, in that there is a threshold level of inflation below which inflation has a positive
effect on financial depth.4 As for taxes, an increasing tax burden might harm financial
development through the distortions it creates. However, on the other hand, taxes are
also necessary for a well-functioning government to enforce contractual agreements
and property rights. In that sense, taxes can also be seen as the degree of government
functionality which would foster financial development.
3.1.2 Data sources
We use panel estimates of Schneider et al. (2010) running from 1999 to 2007 which
uses a dynamic version of MIMIC (multiple-indicator multiple-cause) approach to
estimate the size of the informal economy.5 Our informal sector data covers 152 coun-
tries over a time span of 9 years.
4 For example see Khan et al. (2006).
5 See Schneider and Enste (2000), Schneider (2002, 2005) and Schneider, Buehn and Montenegro (2010)
for details and an explanation of superiority of this methodology to others and comparisons of various
methods previously used to estimate the size of the informal sector.
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Table 1 Complete dataset summary statistics
Mean Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum
Informal sector size (in %) 34.60 13.54 8.40 72.5
Credit to private sector (% of GDP) 42.81 43.40 0.00 319.48
Credit provided by the banking sector (% of GDP) 54.77 56.84 −67.50 439.97
M (% of GDP)2 47.08 39.03 4.20 279.80
Law and order index 3.89 1.35 0.50 6.00
Bureaucratic quality index 2.23 1.11 0.00 4.00
Corruption control index 2.78 1.22 0.00 6.00
Current account balance (in %) −3.06 59.96 −253.00 364.47
Capital–output ratio 2.33 1.97 0.74 10.91
Tax burden (in % GDP) 17.16 7.07 0.82 57.49
Inflation (in %) 2.06 11.48 −9.82 103.431
(real) GDP per-capital (thousand USD) 7.13 10.40 0.08 56.62
Measures of financial development and inflation are all extracted from the World
Development Indicators (WDI) of the World Bank. Similarly, we also obtain the tax
burden from WDI. As a measure for corruption control, we use the corruption control
index of the International Country Risk Guide (ICRG) provided by the Political Risk
Services (PRS). Similarly, the indices of bureaucratic quality and law and order are
obtained from ICRG, as well. These three variables aim to control for institutional qual-
ity. PRS constructs these estimates using expert opinions as a weighted average of var-
ious subindices.6 The greater values of these indices imply higher institutional quality.
The data on GDP per-capita and openness (defined as the ratio of the sum of exports
and imports to aggregate GDP) come from the Penn World Tables (PWT) 7.0. Finally,
to create the series for capital–output ratio we simply employ the the perpetual inven-
tory method using the following system of equations:








δ + gY (7)
Equation (1) is the standard law of motion for capital, where Kt stands for the
aggregate capital stock in year t , δ for the depreciation rate of physical capital, and It
for the amount of investment in year t .7 Equation (2) is based on the assumption that
the economy is at the steady state in the initial period of analysis which we take as
1998 here. Once the capital stock in 1998 is calculated using equation Eq. (2), Eq. (1)
allows us to create a capital stock series for the years between 1998 and 2007. Finally,
we divide the capital stock by real GDP to obtain the capital–output ratio. Descriptive
statics of all the variables are provided in Table 1.
6 See http://www.prsgroup.com/ICRG_Methodology.aspx for more details.
7 We set δ = 0.05 and obtain the data on investment from PWT 7.0.
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3.2 Empirical results: financial development versus informal sector
In this subsection, we intend to find a robust relationship between financial
development and informal sector size. To this end, the static panel equations we esti-
mate are of the following form:
F Di,t = β0 + β1isi,t + β1is2i,t +
n∑
k=3
βk Xki,t + θi + γt + i,t
where F Di,t is the level of financial development of country i , in year t , and isi,t is the
informal sector size. Moreover, Xki,t are the other explanatory variables in addition to
informal sector and θi , γt are the country and period fixed effects, respectively. Finally,
i,t denotes the error term.
In most regressions we use the fixed-effect estimator in the static panel data setting.
However, one might very much suspect the potential endogeneity of informal sector
size as well as other control variables used in the above regression equation. Unfortu-
nately, in the empirical literature on informality there is no consensus on what the right
instrument of informal sector size is. One shortcut we can conduct at this point is to
estimate the equation above with instrument variable (IV) estimation using the lagged
values of independent variables as instruments. Therefore, in every table below, in addi-
tion to the fixed effect estimates, we also report IV estimates using separate columns.
Moreover, to capture persistence and also potentially mean-reverting dynamics in
financial development we also report results of the dynamic panel data estimation
using the GMM estimator developed by Arellano and Bond (1991) where one-period
lagged values of the regressors are used as instruments.8 In this case we estimate the
following equation:
F Di,t = β0 + β1 F Di,t−1 + β2isi,t + β3is2i,t +
n∑
k=4
βk Xki,t + θi + γt + i,t
Both in the IV and dynamic panel data estimations, p values corresponding to two
tests are also provided in all of the tables. One of these tests is the Hansen J test
for over-identifying restrictions and the other one is the AR (2) test for autocorrela-
tion. The tests provide support for the exogeneity of the instruments and absence of
autocorrelation in the specified order, respectively.
As mentioned above, we use three different variables as measures of financial devel-
opment. We report regression results associated with each variable separately. To this
end, Table 2 presents regressions with Credit to Private Sector to GDP ratio as the
relevant measure of financial development.
8 Further estimations has been conducted to address potential existence of a two-directional causality
between informal sector size and measures of financial development. We also run regressions using the IV
estimator of Anderson and Hsiao (1982). These are available upon request from the corresponding author.
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In Table 2 we report 9 regressions. In the first seven regressions, we present results
of the fixed-effect linear panel estimation with an AR(1) disturbance9 with different
independent variables in each. Moreover, in addition to these seven regressions, we
also report the coefficients of the regression with the IV estimation and finally the
dynamic panel data estimation using the GMM estimator.
As both the coefficient for informal sector size and squared informal sector size are
significantly positive and negative, respectively, the inverted-U relationship between
credit to private sector (% of GDP) as a measure of financial development and informal
sector is robust to the inclusion of different control variables to the regression equation
or use of different econometric specifications.
Other than informal sector size, other factors that seem to be robustly correlated
with credits to private sector are GDP per-capita, current account balance, capital–
output ratio, corruption control and law and order indices. Noticeably, coefficients of
all these variables have expected signs.
Tables 3 and 4 on the other hand, report regression results using domestic credit
provided by the banking sector % of GDP and M2 % of GDP as measures of finan-
cial development. Explanatory variables used in these regressions are the same as the
previous one. In summary, again here empirical results support the inverted-U relation-
ship between informal sector size and financial development. Again in both tables, we
observe that both the coefficient for informal sector size and squared informal sector
size are significantly positive and negative, respectively.
In addition to informal sector size, we see that GDP per-capita and capital–output
ratio is robustly correlated with credits provided by banking sector. Other than these
current account balance, corruption control and law and order indices produce signifi-
cant coefficients in some regressions, but not in all. As for M2, the only robustly corre-
lated variable other than informal sector size is the corruption control index. However,
the somewhat surprising thing is that corruption control index is negatively correlated
with M2. Moreover, in some regressions GDP per-capita, capital–output ratio, tax
burden, law and order and bureaucratic quality indices are also correlated with M2.
Considering that the time-series dimension of our dataset is limited and the financial
development-informal sector relationship might have a similar path across coun-
tries one might want to check results of ordinary-least squares (OLS) regressions.
The advantage of an OLS regression here is that it gives an idea of the longer
term relationship between financial development and the informal sector size. There-
fore, to check for robustness, in addition to the fixed-effect regressions we also run
OLS regressions using pooled data.10 Since there are no country fixed effects in the
OLS specification, we also introduce dummy variables to represent several country
groups. These are dummies for Subsaharan African, highly developed countries (DC),
Latin American and Caribbean and MENA countries. This is to capture the common
institutional characteristics share by countries in each group.
9 Hausman test points us in favor of a fixed-effect regression and Wooldridge test rejects absence of
autocorrelation.
10 Actually, the Breusch and Pagan Lagrange multiplier test rejects the null hypothesis that the OLS is the
appropriate estimation method.
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Table 5 presents results of the OLS regressions. In total we run 6 regressions, 2 for
each measure of financial development. The results again given evidence in favor of
the inverted-U relationship between financial development and the informal sector.
3.3 Empirical results: mechanism behind the inverse-U relationship
As presented in the previous section of the paper, our economic model identifies two
channels through which informal sector size affects financial development. Specifi-
cally, on the one hand, informal sector harms financial development through increasing
financial repression due to tax evasion. However, on the other hand, increasing informal
sector size also facilitates financial development through easing the capacity constraint
on the financial sector, thereby increasing the efficiency of the financial sector.
In order to provide empirically test this theory, we need measures for financial
repression and financial efficiency. As a measure of financial repression due to tax eva-
sion we use seignorage which we define as the ratio of the increase in the base money
to total government revenue. For financial efficincy we have two candidate variables:
(1) the value of banks net interest margin to total assets, shortly MARGIN and (2)
banks overhead costs (COSTS) to total assets (both in %)11 Notice that these finan-
cial sector indicators are used by Demirguc-Kunt and Maksimovic (1996), King and
Levine (1993) and Levine and Zervos (1996) among many others. Obviously, when the
MARGIN and COSTS get higher values, efficiency of the financial system decreases.
Table 6 reports panel system estimations12 using the ratio of value of banks net
interest margin to total assets as the measure of financial efficiency whereas Table 7
does the same analysis using banks overhead costs to total assets. In this system we
want to establish a positive correlation between informal sector size and both seignior-
age and financial efficiency measures. Once these correlations are established, we
expect that seignorage (financial efficiency) is negatively (positively) correlated with
financial development.
Indeed, what we observe in both tables provides strong support for the presence
of expected correlations and the mechanism of our theory. Larger (smaller) informal
sector size is associated with higher (lower) levels of seigniorage and lower (higher)
levels of MARGIN (or COSTS). Moreover, both higher (lower) levels of seignior-
age and MARGIN (or COSTS) are associated with lower (higher) values of financial
development measures.
In summary, these system estimations provide strong support for the mechanism
through which informal sector size affects financial development in our model as well
as for the nonlinear inverse-U relationship between informal sector size and financial
development.
11 We construct the seignorage data from World Development Indicators and the International Financial
Statistics. The two measures for financial efficiency are taken from Beck et al. (2009).
12 In system estimations we only report results using fixed effects estimator; however we have also exper-
imented various regressions using different estimators such as GMM with lagged independent variables as
instruments and the maximum likelihood estimator obtained qualitatively similar results. These regression
outputs are available upon request from the corresponding author.
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4 Concluding remarks
In this paper we studied the relationship between financial development and the size
of the informal economy. We empirically document that there is an inverse-U relation-
ship between financial development and informal sector size. The model we presented
to account for this observation identified two channels through which the variation
in the informal sector size affects the depth of the financial sector. The first channel
is financial repression through which increasing informal sector size harms financial
development. The second channel is financial efficiency through which informal sector
size affects financial development in a beneficial way. Using a cross-country panel data
set of 152 countries over the period 1999–2007 we also provided empirical support in
favor of the presence of these channels our model identified.
Our study can be extended in a number ways to investigate various other macro-
economic issues linked to informal sector and financial development. One such
issue is to investigate economic growth and how it is affected by the informal
sector-financial sector linkage. Another such issue might be the determination of
taxes by the government in a model of optimal taxation. These we leave to future
work.
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